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Facebook

Dynamism, accuracy and attention to details are Little Italy Tours’ main
characteristics. A tour operator specialized in Incoming Italy, De Luxe Travel,
Tour packages, Events, Villas and apartments rentals in Italy.
A professional team, skilled in different touristic fields, work together to
organize and create your tailor-made vacations, business travels in Italy and
unforgettable itineraries.

Vimeo
Address
Viale Europa, 61
04019 Terracina (LT)
ITALY

Paying attention to your different needs and requests, we will try to satisfy
your interests with creativity and style.

24hr Assistance
Close to our clients in
every moment of their
trip, assisting you
throughout the
discovery of this
wonderful country
+39 0773 700062
Mon—Fri / 9:00—19:00

SOUTH SICILY | 7 DAYS
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Day 1
Arrival at Catania airport and welcome by our tour escort who will await the group with a personalized
sign board.
Departure by coach towards Catania and check in at the hotel.
Time at leisure and overnight at Hotel.

Day 2
Breakfast in the hotel and departure by coach for our guided tour of Vulcano Etna.
Arrived at Milo, appointment with the English speaking guide for a walking guided tour of the NorthEast side of the Volcano. Light trekking of approximately 2 hours and half up to the pits “Sartorius”
walking through the woods, the pits. The guide will explain the volcanic phenomena during the
excursion. At the end of the tour stop for a break with typical Sicilian products (bread with tomatoes
and mozzarella, basil and eggplants) and a glass of local red wine.
At the end of the tour pick up and transfer by private coach to Taormina.
Arrival in the afternoon at Taormina and beginning of the guided walking tour of the archaeological site
including the Greek-Roman Theatre.
Return back to the Catania by coach.
Dinner and overnight at Hotel in Catania.

Day 3
Breakfast in the hotel and departure by coach for the
guided tour of Siracusa. Arrived in Siracusa, we meet
our local English speaking guide and begin the guided
walking tour of Ortigia Island including entrance to
the Cathedral. Free time for lunch.
In the afternoon return to Catania by coach.
Dinner and overnight at Hotel in Catania.

Day 4
Breakfast in the hotel and departure by coach for the
guided tour of Ragusa.
Arrived in Ragusa, appointment with our English
speaking guide and beginning of the walking guided
tour of Ragusa Ibla, which is the historical centre of
Ragusa.
Free time for lunch.
In the afternoon return to Catania by coach.

SOUTH SICILY | 7 DAYS

Dinner and overnight at Hotel in Catania.

Day 5
Breakfast in the hotel and departure by coach
towards Agrigento and Valle dei Templi.
Arrived in Agrigento, appointment with our English
speaking guide and beginning of the walking guided
tour of Valle dei Templi.
Transfer by coach to Agrigento centre and free time
for lunch.
In the afternoon guided walking tour of the historical
center of Agrigento (Vecchia Girgenti).
After the tour return to Catania by private coach.
Dinner and overnight at Hotel in Catania.

Day 6
Breakfast in the hotel and appointment with the
English speaking guide in the lobby of the hotel and
departure for a city tour of Catania.
Free time for lunch.
Afternoon and dinner at leisure.
Overnight at Hotel in Catania.

Day 7
Breakfast in the hotel and departure toward Catania airport for the departing flight.
END OF OUR SERVICES

LOOK AT THE VIDEO
A professional team, skilled in different touristic
fields, work together to organize and create your
tailor-made vacations, business travels in Italy and
unforgettable itineraries.
Follow Us on

Little Italy Tours
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